Recycled Plastic Marine Fenders

SeaPile & SeaTimber
®

®

ECO CHOICE

SeaPile® and SeaTimber® are advanced marine fender products, with superior
properties to timber, steel and concrete. They are made of composite plastic and can
withstand heavy impacts by absorption of energy through recoverable deflection.
SeaPile® and SeaTimber® never rot, corrode or decay, are impervious to marine
borers and are don’t leach chemicals.
Durable low
friction skin

Manufactured from post-consumer
recycled plastic, the stiffness of SeaPile
and SeaTimber can be tailored to suit
each project’s requirements. This makes
the material the ideal choice for fenders,
marine structures, and for coastal
protection without damaging
the environment.
®

SeaTimber

100% recycled
plastic matrix

®

SeaPile
Fiberglass
reinforcements

Ecochoice UK imports a full line of post-consumer recycled plastic products to markets such
as marine, civil engineering, parks & recreation, agriculture and many others. Please contact
us if you’d like to discuss a custom made solution for your project.

UNIQUE PRODUCT FEATURES

>> Low life cycle cost
>> Made from 100% post-consumer
recycled plastic high density
polyethylene (HDPE)
>> Continuous single piece construction
>> Superior UV and abrasion
resistant protection
>> Textured exterior provides
high-end finish
>> Marine borer resistant
>> Standard tools used for installation
>> Standard colours (yellow & black) or
custom colours available

>> Colour consistency throughout entire
cross section and length
>> Resistant to extreme marine
environments i.e. temperature
variations and salt water
>> Secondary work available
>> Choice of modulus to suit
different applications
>> Industry leading impact resistance
and energy absorption characteristics
offered in reinforced and nonreinforced products to fit application
strength requirements

Proven for long term strength, durability and years of service in a multitude of marine
applications, including: Fender and Corner Protection for Dock, Bridge & Pier Systems,
Guidewalls, Structural, Retaining Walls, Lock Gates, Pedestrian Bridges, Wailing, Piles, etc.
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INSTALLATION EXAMPLES
Dolphins

Fender piling

Light structural piling
Wale

Dock
Chock

Pile
3-pile
cluster

7-pile
cluster

19-pile
cluster

BARFORCE
Both SeaTimber® and SeaPile® can be supplied with reinforcement fibreglass rods which
are encapsulated for the full length of product, giving you consistent stiffness tailored to suit
your project’s requirements.
TYPICAL SIZES AND CONFIGURATIONS

Color consistency and
UV protection throughout

A large variety of additional sizes are available.
Below are some examples of typical configurations
of BarForce profiles. Also available in our FiberForce
product line (without fiberglass rebar).

10 inch
with 6 frp rebar

3 x 10 inch
with 2 frp rebar

Fiberglass
rods and fiber
reinforcement

Continuous
single piece
construction
made of
100% recycled
plastic matrix

13 inch
with 8 frp rebar

3 x 12 inch
with 2 frp rebar

12 x 8 inch
with 4 frp rebar

4 x 12 inch
with 2 frp rebar

10 x 10 inch
with 4 frp rebar

4 x 4 inch
with 4 frp rebar

6 x 6 inch
with 4 frp rebar

10 x 12 inch
with 4 frp rebar

8 x 8 inch
with 4 frp rebar

12 x 12 inch
with 4 frp rebar
frp = fiber reinforced polymer

MARINE COLORS
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Available in other colors upon request.
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